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UMaine professor of philosophy Doug Allen (standing) hosts a panel discussion to talk about the effects of Donald Trump being elected as the 45th president of the United States
as part of the Fall 2017 Marxist-Socialis Studies Controversies Series. Photo by Ian Ligget
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On Thursday, Nov. 9 the Socialist and Marxist Studies Series held a lecture titled, “The Election of Trump: One Year Later,” in the Bangor room in the Memorial Union.
The lecturers were Doug Allen, a University of Maine professor of philosophy, Kimberly Hammill of the Bangor Racial and Economic Justice Coalition and Maia
Dendinger, the statewide of cer for the Socialist Party of Maine.
Hammill began by telling two stories of confrontation in Maine since the 2016 election. In one case, a  ght broke out between a protester and a counter-protester.
Hammill claimed that the aggressor was a white male wearing coded language or “dog whistles,” such as wearing the Confederate  ag and identifying as a “rebel.”
Another incident occurred where a white man shouted racially charged statements at two Indian women in a parking lot.
“The women did not call the police because this happens to them all the time,” Hammill said.
Hammill went on to cite statistics showing that discriminatory and racially motivated attacks have increased, but expressed frustration that the data had not been
measured in Maine.
“What stands out to me is that these men felt so emboldened,” Hammill said.
Dendinger spoke after Hammill, focusing mostly on the systemic issues that have led to discrimination today. According to Dendinger, these issues weren’t created by
Trump, but by “an agenda that’s shared by the entire political and economic elite.”
However, Dendinger did agree with Hammill in the idea that white nationalists have been emboldened by the election of President Donald Trump.
Dendinger then went on to describe work being done by the Socialist Party of Maine; she said the party has been trying to run candidates in elections. Dendinger
mentioned that she may be running for a public of ce in the near future.
Dendinger  nished by saying that she hopes students will do more to challenge the political and economic institution rather than just protesting.
Allen spoke next and focused on spikes in violence since last November. He said that racially motivated violence is nothing new. Since the election, Allen has seen an
“unprecedented level of violence… at least in my lifetime.”
Allen explained how during the 2016 election, he didn’t know if Trump or Hillary Clinton was the more violent candidate. He explained how Clinton was violent in her
support of the Iraq war and big trade agreements, which Allen said imposed violence on workers around the world.
Allen addressed the United Nations on Oct. 2, the international day of peace. He claims the United States was not well represented that day.
“No one from the Trump administration bothered to attend,” Allen said.
Allen discussed his perceived theory of evolution from racism in coded language to overtly “violent” language. He blamed Trump and the anger felt by his base for
violence in today’s society, but also denounced capitalism as a root of these issues.
Allen ended optimistically, claiming that more people have become engaged in resistance.
“People who have been sitting on the fence… now have been horri ed and motivated,” Allen said.
Jeremiah Childs, a UMaine political science student, brought up the human rights violations of the USSR and Communist China. He believes that oppression stems
from the government’s control of capitalism rather than capitalism itself.
“Socialism doesn’t seem like a  x,” Childs said. “Libertarianism seems more attractive.”
Dendinger argued that libertarianism doesn’t replace taxes which “address systemic evil.” She said that taxes and regulations have gone down, but it hasn’t worked.
“We’ve been waiting for that trickle down and it’s just not happening,” Dendinger said.
The Socialist and Marxist Studies Series will have one more lecture this semester on Thursday, Nov. 16: “Foundational Theories of Labor Activism in Maine.”
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